Numerous studies on linguistic aspects of stuttering in different languages investigate the effects of structural properties of language on stuttering. Turkish language is one of the members of Ural-Altaic language family, with relatively free word order and has very rich inflectional system. Different from Indo-European language family in which syntax is so critical in identifying the roles of arguments, Turkish has an agglutinating word structure. Considering these distinctive properties of Turkish, it can make a great contribution to literature searching for the relationship between stuttering and lexical category. The aim of this study is to investigate the relationship between lexical category and stuttering moments in Turkish. The data were gathered through spontaneous speech sampling of two groups of subjects; AWS and CWS from the age of 4;2 to 37;1. The first group was consisting of 10 children with mean age of 8;25 (4;2-11;0) while the second group was consisting of 10 adults with mean age of 25;3 (19;9-37;1). Stuttered words were identified in regard to lexical category by two SLPs. The relation between word class and stuttering was analyzed by comparing the proportions of all words those were function words to the proportion of all stuttered words, which were function words. Out of 976 content words produced by CWS, 267 (27%) were produced dysfluently and of 256 unbound functional words 47 (18%) were produced dysfluently. A total of 154 (out of 932, 16%) content words and 17 (out of 330, 5%) unbound functional words were produced dysfluently by AWS. A series of planned comparison two-tailed T-tests were performed to determine whether the lexicon categories differed in the matter of total number of dysfluencies. The relationship between lexical category and stuttering is discussed with respect to language-specific influences.
